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**Introduction**

Addition of folk and bluegrass music recordings, primarily 1960s and 1970s. Also includes student research papers and miscellaneous material.

**Restriction**

Includes all accessions. Open for research, but student papers may NOT be photocopied.

**Box List**

**Box 1**

Audio tapes

- #1 Mike Breid, Pre-War 78's, part 1
- #2 Mike Breid, Pre-War 78's, part 2; Newport Folk Festival
- #3 Mike Breid, Chicago tape; Old Town School of Folk Music
- #4 George Cisco (Eureka Springs) 1965; Philadelphia, J. Balderstone 1964
- #5 Salisbury, Missouri Fiddle Contest, 1967; Billy Lee and P. Peters, Columbia (MO), 1968
- #6 Breid and Swain, fiddling, 1968
- #7-10 Morris Collection
- #11 Rodney Moag, Columbia (MO), 1970
- #12 Doc Watson, B.G. Hoppers, Monroe Brothers
- #13-14 Bill Monroe, Bluegrass Festival, 1970
- #15-16 Pike County, Indiana

**Box 2**

Audio tapes

- #17 Bluegrass Express, 1971
- #18 Back to the Country
- #19 South County Rounders
- #20 Radio Stations, WBAP and WSM, 1972
- #21-22 Elizabeth Stewart Concert, 1972
- #23-27 Bean Blossom, 1972
- #28 Radio stations, WBAP, WSM, and WWL, 1972
- #29 Country Gentlemen, 1972
- #30 Mill Monroe at Ernest Tubb's Midnight Jamboree, 1973
- #31 Martha White Show, WSM
- #32 Slack Key, Mac Wiseman
- #33 Marshall Family Editorials

**Boxes 3-8 [Restricted]**

Student research papers, Art History and Archeology courses, 1991-2000
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Box 9 (gray)
Central College magazine, 1880s
CD—Pete McMahan, "50 Old-Time Fiddle Gems"—commercial recording [2]
Fiddler magazine, summer 2000 issue
CDs

Fiddle Tunes of the Lewis & Clark Era, New Columbia Fiddlers, Voyager Recordings of Seattle, Washington, not dated
Up Jumped the Devil, Billy Lee, Voyager Recordings of Seattle, Washington, not dated
Old Dan Tucker was a Fine Old Man, Leroy Canady, Voyager Recordings of Seattle, Washington, not dated
Fiddling Missouri, John Williams and Howard W. Marshall, Voyager Recordings of Seattle, Washington, 1999
Railway brochures: Colorado & Florida Sesquicentennial Arbor Day Celebration – trees
Marshall classes, articles, etc.
Lloyd Lalumondier
Fiddle Music Collection (includes the Omics Band and “The Guillonnée”) [3 CDs]
Printed material and miscellaneous

Box 10 (half gray)
Photograph, Firehorses and firemen, Columbia, Missouri, 1906
Research papers/material on bandstands by Rose Johnson (student), 1990s [Restricted]
House plans, c. 1910s-1920s [possibly for a house in Moberly, MO, and possibly designed by Ludwig Abt]

Audio Discs (Location: Ellis, Unprocessed Oversize A/V)
a.d. 1 Unlabeled (14” Soundcraft Full Recording)
a.d. 2 “Roy and Lonnie (in character)”/“Songs by Roy and Lonnie”
a.d. 3 Unlabeled (tracks with times penned in on label)
a.d. 4 “Be Honest,” Lonnie and Roy (KOAM Radio)
a.d. 5 “Right to Happiness,” Procter and Gamble – Fluffo (Fulton Recording Company)
a.d. 6 “Theme”/“Christmas Greetings”
a.d. 7 Side A: Eisenhower, Part II, 1947 speech; Side B: “Fiddle Dusters” (Saturday morning radio show with Lonnie Robertson and Roy McGeorge)
a.d. 8 Roy and Lonnie No. 8 Extra: “Blackberry Blossom,” “City on the Hill,” “No Letter in the Mail Today,” “Fire,” and “Kohala March—Mandolin”
a.d. 9 Speech, Gov. Frank Carlson, 1949 (Kansas governor)
a.d. 10 Speech, Sen. Reed, 1947 (Kansas Sen. Clyde Reed)